A Doovalacky is a simple bungee cord restraint for securing RV or 4WD
internals when on the road (and off road). We first introduced the
Doovalacky in September 2019 and they have been well received since
then.
When you last travelled that corrugated dirt road what carnage did you
find when you opened your RV or camper trailer door? Since we have
purchased our new van the drawers have come open on many occasions
and the fridge has opened twice! Rough dirt roads (and a lot of bitumen
roads) will destroy anything that is not secured adequately. The
DOOVALACKYS are your solution.
Although you may own a full off road caravan unfortunately a lot of
manufacturers don’t take into consideration what actually happens when
you hit the rough stuff. Poor choices for internal hardware (like full
sliding doors and cheap drawer latches for example) are not designed at
all for off road conditions. Many sliding drawer systems are simply not
up to standard and often fly open during transit.
Have you ever though what happens to your Tri-fold table over rough
terrain? They bounce up and down, this movement will ultimately lead
to failure of fixings or damage the table.
Do manufacturers offer any after market fixing devices? Is there
anything out there in the RV market targeted specifically for these
issues? There is now. Doovalackys are the solution.
Doovalackys are custom made Aussie Bungee cord restraints and will
secure items such as drawers, sliding doors, tri-fold tables, fridge doors

or anything that might become loose or airborne in your RV, 4WD or
camper. We have tried and tested varieties of fastening methods, the
Doovalackys have the least noticeable anchor points and the Doovalackys
can be simply removed and stored once you’ve parked up.

Sliding Door Doovalackys RRP: $17.95

Sliding Door Doovalackys (above) are a simple bungee cord restraint for
securing RV sliding doors when in transit. Whether on the blacktop or in
the scrub Door Doovalackys will hold your sliding door in place.
For further information go to:
https://bushchookrvleisure.com.au/productsdoovalackys/products-door-doovalacky-information/

Drawer Doovalackys RRP: $11.95

Drawer Doovalackys (above) are a simple bungee cord restraint for
securing RV or 4WD drawer sets when traversing this great country.
Whether on the blacktop or in the scrub Drawer Doovalackys will hold
your gear in place.
For further information go to:
https://bushchookrvleisure.com.au/productsdoovalackys/products-drawerdoovalacky-information/

Tri Fold Table Doovalackys RRP: $9.95

Table Doovalackys (above) are a simple bungee cord restraint for
securing RV Tri-fold tables when in transit. Whether on the blacktop or
in the scrub Table Doovalackys will hold your tri-fold tables in place.
For further information go to:
https://bushchookrvleisure.com.au/productsdoovalackys/products-tri-fold-table-doovalackyinformation/

Fridge Doovalackys RRP: $11.95

Fridge Doovalackys will keep your fridge doors firmly shut. No losing
tucker (or worse, beer) out of your fridge when travelling.

FEATURES:
Aussie made DOOVALACKY Bungee cord that is custom made to
measure in Australia.
Anchor points simple & easy to install and unobtrusive.
Secures items like sliding doors, drawer sets, tri fold tables and electrical
appliances in place.
DOOVALACKY Bungee cord won’t mark internal cabinetry.
Connect DOOVALACKYS in seconds.
DOOVALACKY Bungee cord is UV rated.
SPECIFICATIONS:
6mm Bungee cord, Australian made.
6mm Bungee buttons, black or white.
All fixing hardware supplied.

